Do I need coverage under the OKR10 General Construction Permit?

Area Requirements

Will your project disturb 1 acre or more (including borrow areas, stockpiles, staging areas, etc.)?

YES

NO

OR

Is your project part of a common plan of development or sale that will ultimately disturb 1 acre or more (including borrow areas, stockpiles, staging areas, etc.)?

YES

NO

Location Requirements

Is your project located on Indian Country Lands?

YES

NO

Activity 1

Is your project associated with:

• Oil and gas extraction under SIC Group 13 (except 1321 and 1369)
• Pipelines under SIC Group 46 (except pipelines within certain facilities regulated by DEQ)
• Natural gas transmission under SIC Group 492 (except natural gas liquid extraction plants)

NO

YES

Activity 2

Is your project associated with:

• Agricultural production and services under SIC Groups 01, 02, 07
• Forestry under SIC Group 08
• Fishing, hunting, and trapping under SIC Group 09 (except 092)

NO

YES

Operational Control Requirements

Do you have:

• operational control over plans and specifications, including the ability to make modifications to those plans and specifications

OR

• day-to-day operational control of those activities at a project that are necessary to ensure compliance with a Stormwater Pollution Prevention Plan (SWP3) for the site or other permit conditions

NO

YES

Yes, you will need to apply for coverage under the OKR10 permit.

For more information please visit: https://go.usa.gov/xnuJTD

No, you do not need to apply for the OKR10 permit.

Yes, you will need to apply for coverage under EPA's Construction General Permit. For more information please visit: https://go.usa.gov/xnuG3

Please contact Oklahoma Department of Agriculture, Food & Forestry (ODAFF) for more information, (405) 521-3864.

No, you do not need to apply for the OKR10 permit.